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Ice Climbing and Ice Climbing Courses
with an IVBV/UIAGM/IFMGA
International Mountain Guide
Norway – Sogn og Fjordane
Winter 2014
We kindly invite you to participate
in our ice climbing courses
in Sogn og Fjordane county in Norway.
Dates and difﬁculty level are tailored
to the individual needs of our customers.

Sogn og Fjordane is famous for its beautiful
fjords, the largest glacier in continental
Europe, wild nature and waterfalls which turn
into icefalls in the winter. Diversity of their
forms and their fabulous localization will
satisfy even the most choosy ice climbers.

Ice climbing and ice climbing courses
are prepared and conducted by
an IVBV/UIAGM/IFMGA licensed
International Mountain Guide.

We kindly invite those of you, who want to
begin their ice climbing adventure and those
already experienced.

SOGN OG FJORDANE COUNTY
Sogn of Fjordane is a county of unbelievable
beauty, situated in Western Norway.
Gigantic fjords, dramatically encroaching
the land, are surrounded by wild
mountains. Nature, mostly untouched
by man, allows to feast your eyes
on incredible views.

Rich forms of the icefalls, their size and
relatively easy access make Sogn og Fjordane the idyll for ice climbing connoisseurs.
A view on majestically winding deep blue
fjords (Sognefjord, Nordfjord and Sunnfjord)
is an additional advantage. Also situated in
Sogn og Fjordane county is Jostedalbreen,
the largest glacier in continental Europe.
Jostedalbreen has around 50 glacier arms

In the summer it seduces tourists
with the last of the unregulated waterfalls

and a total area of 487 square kilometres.
During our expeditions you can admire the

in Europe, which turn into majestic

panorama of the impressive Jotunheimen

icefalls in the winter. Ice climbers

(The Home of the Giants) mountain range

are particularly sensitive to their beauty.

with two highest peaks in Scandinavia.

ICE CLIMBING
Our adventure start with a short car ride from

Noteworthy lines include: Vettisfossen (the
highest unregulated waterfall in Norway –

the guest house, across beautiful valleys,

275 m freefall) in Utladalen valley, Thorfos-

occasionally accentuated by picturesque

sen icefall in Rosdalen valley, "Double

villages, rough tunnels and involves ferry

Whammy" over Ardalstangen on the

crossing of the fjord.

Ardalfjord coast and monstrous routes in
Gudvangen on the Naeroyfjord coast.

The number of waterfalls in Sogn og Fjordane
is endless and they acquire diverse forms,
therefore it's impossible to get bored of them.

Our targets are placed in diverse surroundings – in picturesque ravines covered in

The region is renowned for top class ice

snow, on mountain slopes with fjords below,

routes, often explored by the leading ice

and above villages. Unforgettable views are

climbers from all over the world.

a highlight of our climbing adventures.
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ICE CLIMBING COURSES
We offer Level 1
and Level 2 three-day courses,
and climbing the icefalls of your dreams
with mountain guide.
LEVEL 1.
Beginners course for those wishing to start their
ice climbing adventure or those who want to
master their skills. The course programme
includes learning to use ice climbing equipment,
learning basic climbing techniques
and top rope climbing.
LEVEL 2.
This course is dedicated to climbers with the basic
knowledge of ice climbing, who wish to enter the
next level. The course programme consists of
learning steep ice climbing techniques; learning
to: lead, build anchor and abseil; and it also
provides an introduction to multi-pitch climbing.
ADDITIONAL PROGRAMMES:
- glacier walking courses
- rescue techniques courses
- basic alpine climbing courses
in the west part of Jotunheimen
mountains (Hurrungane).

ICE CLIMBING PROGRAMME
Our programmes are tailored to meet the
requirements of both beginners and advanced
participants. We wish to support the latter in
realizing their dreams of covering long and
demanding ice routes.
Our broad experience and knowledge of the
terrain and conditions are a guarantee of
effectively spent time while covering hundreds
of meters of vertical ice.
The length of our climbs varies from a few
single-pitch routes a day to multi-pitch whole
day expeditions. Time spent climbing varies
from 5 to 10 hours, depending on the target and
participants' skills.

For Level 2 courses we invite customers
with basic experience in ice climbing
and the ability to lead on artiﬁcial walls
or natural rocks. Moreover we expect our
customers to have an outstanding level
of physical endurance.

REQUIRED LEVEL
OF CLIMBING EXPERIENCE
For Level 1 courses we expect
our customers to have basic skills
in individual top rope artiﬁcial wall
climbing, to be able to use belay device
properly and to have a sufﬁcient
level of physical endurance.

Privat guiding on multi-pitch routes
is recommended for those with an experience in ice climbing, as required for level 2
courses, as well as an additional experience in mountain climbing and rope
rappeling. Apart from having a sufﬁcient
physical endurance, a body condition
training is required in order to endure
prolonged strain.
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SAFETY
To ensure maximum safety, each climb is
guided by an IVBV/IFMGA/UIAGM licensed
International Mountain Guide
Paweł Karczmarczyk.
Paweł carefully chooses climbing targets
according to weather conditions
and participants' skills.

We work with groups of up to 4 people
per one mountain guide (2:1 or 1:1 client
guide ratio on more ambitious climbs).
However, if a group turns out to be larger,
we hire another IVBV/IFMGA/UIAGM
licensed Mountain Guide.
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ACCOMMODATION AND REST DAYS

In the afternoons we hold yoga classes.
During the so called rest days

After an intensive and exciting climbing,

(days intended for rest and regeneration)

it is best to relax in the homelike atmosphere.

we offer cross-country skiing, hiking and

Our guest house is situated on a Norwegian farm.

cruising on the fjord.

We serve homemade food: breakfast,

In the evenings we propose you to rest

packed lunch to eat in or take away,

by the bonﬁre, listen to music or watch

and three course dinner in the evening.
We bake our own bread, grow herbs, make
preserves and make sure our food
is delicious and healthy.

movies. Our guest house is also designed
to accommodate families, and we make sure
everyone ﬁnds an inspiring activity
for oneself and relaxes.

Mountain Guide fee per day:

SUMMARY
Type of activity:
Ice climbing with an IVBV/UIAGM/IFMGA
International Mountain Guide

1 person - 3500 NOK (Norwegian Krone)
2 persons - 4000 NOK (Norwegian Krone)
3-4 persons - 4500 NOK (Norwegian Krone)
We offer discounts for groups taking part in
3-day courses and for individual multi-day
programmes.

Location:
Sogn og Fjordane, Norway.

Accommodation and catering:
1000 NOK (Norwegian Krone)

Availeble dates:
1st February 2014 - 31th May 2014

per person per day.
We offer extended stay discounts.

BOOKING
Please, book via e-mail:
chillup.guide@gmail.com
or by phone:

We will be more than glad to assist
you and provide with further
information regarding equipment,

0048 515548580

transport, available dates, and any

0047 9669 3880

other aspect of our tours.

0047 99876180
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See you in the mountains!

